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I l i  u i «o nnn nnn nr ST 0 0 0  0 0 0  because the railroads are powerful i must be possessed of.'unusual qualifica-
Judge Taft. in ,he deep S.fZ'tol i M'.-r'uon. th« c.n aftord to ,o,e at tion, to.fe able to do things U Ms 

..to,war convention In Cb,ca8o, de-1 St«-! <1.. point,. ,„d reouper.t, on Ura, term oongr.a., 
j the rates to the interior. Dr. Barr s acceptance of Mr. Ken-

Attention was called to the fact j nedy's candidacy this year as worthy 
^ ^ J that heavy boats often make 200 miles j of solid Republican support is but one 

^ | per day. The boat moves more slowly j 0f the many indications that many who 
TAFT ON WATERWAYS. • ithan the railr°ad trains as in the case j two years ago chose to favor some 

Th onoorinn nf »h» «vstematic • i °f the race between the tortoise and j other candidate will this fall be found 
our ,St* I the tare. but It set, .her, lost .be !c.stlns tb„r ballots .or -To™, Busl-

same, while the railroad car sleeps by j ness." 
the way. These conditions can be 
remedied, Mr. Ransdell said, by the 
improvement of the waterways, espec
ially the rivers, and by the co-opera
tion of the railroads, which should 
leave the low grade, bulky freight to 

clared his emphatic belief In a pro
gressive policy as regards the inland i move this objectionable feature 

j waterways of the country. His ut- I — "~ 
I terances on this important subject j • • • ••• • • • 
' furnish additional evidence that he is j • 
j the right man to succeed President t • 
i Roosevelt. • 

I • 
The Democratic forces are prepar- j • terways is one which our govern- • 

lng to conduct a whirlwind campaign | • ment has all too long neglected, 
during the remainder of the time be
fore election, devoting much atten
tion to the states of the middle west. 
It will avail them nothing, however, in 
the face of the determination of the 
country to continue the Republican 
party in power in the interest of 
good government, stability and a 
larger measure of prosperity than has 
yet been known, v-w 1J 
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We printed the other day a verse 
from a Kansas newspaper telling 
when, in its opinion, the great "•Com
moner" will get an opportunity to pull 
off a fine lot of "commoning" in and 
around the White House. An addi
tional verse has since been furnished 
by the Muscatine Journal, as follows: 

• 
• 

Transportation, then, is the • 
question of the hour. How can • 
we solve it? We must have re- • 
course to our water ways. • 

• 
We find that during the ten • 

years ending with 1905 the inter- • 
nal commerce of our. country has • 
increased 118 per cent, while rail- • 
road transportation facilities dur- • 
ing the same time have increased • 
only 20 per cent. * * • 

Why Taft Will Win 
Dubuque Times-Journal: Judge Taft 

perance condition &s a state, and con
stitutional prohibition means cutting 
down the tree of free choice in every 
community. Free choice is just as 
valuable to a community as it is to 
a home or to an Individual. 

But "absolute prohibition and 
annihilation of the liquor traffic," 
that would cut down the tree of free 
choice in every community, evefy 
home, and every personal life would 
be tyranny. If there is one thing 
more than another that would be de
clared unconstitutional it would be 

will carry the presidential 
next month: 

Because the faith of the majority is 
the water carriers and improve their j jn the Republican party, 
own facilities for handling high i Because the people have faith, in 

election-; the prohibition of the shipment of 

Bcriptions. Messers. Young and pun 

have selected Homer A. Miller of th 
Iowa National bank, Des Molne 
Iowa, to receive the funds. Mr Mi 
ler is treasurer of the soliciting co-
mUi.ee. It was thought best to hav 
the treasurer located at Des Molne 
Mr. Miller is well known to the R 
publicans, in fact, to all business me 
ot the state. This appeal is preueri 
ed with the hope of a quick respc,n8 

No Republican will be expected 
give a large sum. Subscriptions f 
five dollars will please the conimltt 
and help the causei Subscription.-; i 

grade merchandise, thus 
serious freight blockades. 

preventing 

wines out of the states of New York it w(' d°1,ars W'H als° be welcome 
and California into other states. And j <)no dollar subscriptions will not 
as for personal temperance all t«rned away- Contributors may se 

sumptuary laws are a nuisance and 
an infringement on the personal right 

• 
If we improve these (the water • 

his sincerity and capacity. 
Because the majority believes the j of free ci10ice as to what we shall eat, 

election of his chief opponent would; drink: or wear. It is high time to 
halt the progress of business towards j ta,k sense and use discrimination in 

; recovery. I matter. Temperance is a per-
Because the people want the tariff sona, aflalr related t0 the individual; 

revision proposed by Judge Taft and, prohiblttkm is a social affair related 
- | the Republican party and not the tar-1 tQ tfce communltyf anfl both differ 

The Iowa corn crop has held its ; iff for revenue only-free trade-pro-, wUh regpect tQ dlfferent persons, dlf-

i „ . , . , ferent communities and different con-
• j lican ticket." remarks the Sioux City | Because a numerous elemen- in his, 

NOTES AND COMMENT. j 
"Wouldn't Haskell make a lulu of a : 

secretary of the treasury?" asks the j 
Des Moines Capital. 

ways) in accordance with a well • j 
defined progressive policy we • ' primary again and voted the Repub-; posed by Bryan and the democracy. 
shall in conjunction with our * 1,1 11 

iWhen barber Poles the Russ o'er-
! throw; 
I When 'lectric signs the 

foretell; 
.When wagging tails of dogs are told 
I And ice plants run amuck In— 
i (well 

That's a mighty long time.) '' 

j • great railroads and other forms 
! • of transportation, keep pace with 
! • the industrial and commercial 
! • advancement of our country. 

storms 
• As transportation by water is 

great Saving, apportioned be
tween the producer and consum-

' T f T T 'f f" 

' The Association of American < 
Advertiser* (New York City) has ' 
examined and certified to the circulation ' 
of this publication. Only the Hrcres oi • 
circulation contained in its report are ' 
guaranteed by the Association J 

No.116 | 

i "Raymond," the Chicago Tribune | • 
| correspondent, who accompanied • 

j Judge Taft on his recent western 
! speaking tour, says in that paper that 
i the general report of local leaders ev
erywhere was that the great issue in 
this campaign is the question of the 
continuance of prosperity. Voters are 
convinced that if Bryan should be 
telected President, with his long rec
ord of political vagaries, the result 
would be a loss of confidence on the 
part of the moneyed interests, and 
this in turn would mean, of course, 
the shutting down of mills, a reduc
tion of wages, a shortening of the 
hours of labor, and finally a decreased 
market for farm products. This argu
ment was advanced and emphasized 

„ , , , I at every stopping place along the G,-
Keokuk, Iowa -October 9, 1908. j 000 mi]es of Mr Taft>s rap)d journey j* 

as the one reason why the people were 
sticking close to Republicanism. Tak
ing his cue from these reports, Judge 

pie, would follow. ;. E*; - 'i 

Because Republicans claim that Gov
ernor Haskell also wrote campaign po
etry, the Knoxvllle Express concludes 
that they want to provoke a lynching. 
Well? Wouldn't that be punishment 
fitting the crime? 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

j • about one-sixth of that by rail, a • 
• 
• 

i • er, and hence among all our peo- • 
• 
• 

Nor does such a system of wa- • 
terways improvement operate • 
disadvantageously to the rail- • 
roads * * * One system be- • 
comes complemental of the oth- • 

• er. • 
• ' .• • 
• My own judgment is that every • 
• great improvement, like that of • 
• the lakes-to-the-gulf, * * * should • 
• be treated by itself as one great • 
• 
• 
• that provision should be made, • 
• by bonds or otherwise, for the • 
• setting aside of a fund sufficient • 
• to complete as rapidly as pos- • 
• sible. • 

• 
•  • • «  

! own organization considers Bryan a Journal. 1 
;  

' •; '• ''Viv* 
"Why should Iowans worry 

politics?" asks the Cedar Rapids Ga
zette. "The corn crop was quite gen
erally saved." i4,. 

The Atchison Globe man says that 
if one is fond of giving advice he 
should be a lawyer .or^a doctor, and 
get paid for it. • 

"Gen. Apathy mached into 
and looked around and marched right i would form the basis for agitation 

j  ditions and circumstances.:;. 

! detriment to the Democrat.c party and 
over j wishes to get rid of him. 

Bryan's argument that he should be 
elected because a Republican senate 
would allow him to do no harm is not 
innpressive. It is not legislation that j 
hurts so much as agitation. A Repub
lican senate might prevent legislation 
along the lines of Bryan's platform 
and speeches, but it could not prevent j  

! him and the house, if it should be Dem-
Iowa ! ocratic, from proposing measures that 

out again," says 
Times-Republican. 

the Marshalltown 

i 

An independent canvass of New 
York results in the announcement 
that "only a political convulsion or 
revolution" could shake Taft's hold 
on the state. Happily neither of 
these is in prospect. 

Senator Hemenway of Indiana says 
that state is safe for Taft by 25,000. i 
Elimination of the local option issue 
has spoiled Democratic chances of suc
cess. There is a hard fight on, but Re
publican victory is in sight. 

Taft in his speeches constantly pound
ed at the idea that the country suf
fered by the Wilson-Gorman bill and 
prospered under the Dingley bill. The 
people always cheered these allusions, j men of the city acted as vice presl-
and the manifest prosperity of the I dents of the meeting, occupying seats 
crowds at the stations showed that | on the stage. One of them wns Cy-
this is the one argument above all j renus Cole, the editor of the Ctdar 
others which is to decide the election Rapids Republican. The Davenport 
of 1908. Democrat in speaking of the incident 

well says: 
No one has ever accused Mr. Cole 

! of being a supporter of Bryan or of 
j doing anything to advance the polir.i-
!cal cause tha.t Mr. Bryan represent!:. 
'Bvt Mr. Cole and the other Republl-

i The New York Press has observed 
j that people are not a millionth part 
| as crazy to break into heaven as they 

I are to break into society. 

| Only the man whose remarks are 
enterprise, just as we have • j gi!arp and pointed can reasonably hope 
treated the Panama Canal, and • t ^ ge^ a word in edgewise these days, 

says the Washington Star. vf 

Nature may make nothing in vain, 
but just the same the Washington Star 
cannot see the utility of a- fine bed 
of mint in a local option county. 

"Public sentiment may 1 we under
gone a renovation, and campaigns 
may be less brutal, but' campaign 

harmful to the country. If his party 
can not be trusted with full' responsi
bility and power in the government he 
should not be trusted with the presi
dency. This is so obvious that in the 

• <• Cash Wanted. 
. Des Mo^es Capital: Political :ani-
paigns cannot be conducted without 
money. There is a large legitimate 

for the maintenance of 
headquarters, for the printing of docu
ments and the traveling exne ise ? of 
speakers. The Republican national 
committee is in need of money. The 
Republicans of Iowa are rich and 
thousands of them could contribute a 
few dollars without feeling it. No ef
fort has been made in Iowa so far. to 
raise funds. Now an efTort is to be 
made. The national committer has 
app6inted Lafayette Young, of Des 

their individual checks to Mr. Mille 
Mr. Miller is not a member of t 
soliciting committee. He has be 
asked to take care of the funds as 
matter of convenience. All subscri 
tions will be acknowledged by recei 
sent by the assistant treasurer of t; 
national committee located at c 
cpgo. 

I'he soliciting committee suedes 
that some one or two Republicans 
every town or village in the sta 
fcike up the matter and put in ;>< 
hours soliciting. If the Repubn .Pd. 

knew how welcome these subscri 
tions would be and how helpful to t! 
party, they would not delay a rnonn 
after reading this appeal. Such 
appeal was made to the Republica 
of Iowa in the famous Harrison ca 
paign and was met with ready 
sponse. 

Judge Taft is going to be elecio 
The tide is all toward the Repub 
cans. But it is nothing more tti 
fair that the national committer 
furnished with the means for ordlna 
expenses. 

Contributors may send their i 
dividual checks to Homer A. Mil!, 
care of the Iowa National bank. Ii 
Moines, Iowa. 

%«.. ,j 

( < ' • • • « • • • •  O  

COURTESY IN THE CAMPAIGN. 
Mr. Bryan delivered an effective ad

dress before an immense crowd in 
Cedar Rapids Tuesday evening. As a 
mark of respect to him the leading 

verse is as vile 
Sibley Tribune. 

as ever," says the j  

Governor Cummins is announced to 
speak at Hiteman and Hocking today 
and at Ottumwa tomorrow- evening. 
He spoke at Centervllle last evening. 
Hon. B. F. Carroll will spend the rest 
of this week and half of next In west
ern and northwestern Iowa. s 

HOW TO VOTE ON SENATOR. 
In the new card of instructions is

sued by the secretary of state refer
ence is made to the request for a bal- _ 
lot on which to vote for senator, from jcans recognized that Mr. Bryan was 
which it appears that if you desire to jthe guest of the city and as such they 
express your preference for United j felt free to show him courtesies. The 
States senator you may do so, pro- | Democrat is glad that in the last 
viding you affiliate with the party imonth of the campaign strong Repub-
holding a primary election concur- jl!e£,ns ?n

f
d ecl"f ̂  «tron* D"??cra*! 

*1 ..u *1.. , i v are not forgetting the proprieties of 
rently with this general election. You j soc5al Ufe Mr Bryan lg entltle1 t0 

must, however, make a written or a-,j tj,e attention he receives from a1! 
printed request of the judges of elec 
tion for a primary ballot in the follow-

"Whatever ability Mr. Bryan may 
have as an orator and wind jammer, 
he is no match for Tedd" Roosevelt 
in the use of the scalpel and bludgeon," 
observes the Knoxville Journal. 

Lobster and champagne for supper 
—that's high jinks. Sawdust and near-
coffe for breakfast—that's hygiene. 
Between these two eminences how
ever, It''is suggested by Life, there's 
room for some genuine living. 

^ Moines, and A. B. Funk, of Spirit 
states' called 'doubtful'" men"""lacking | Lake' representing the two so-called 

| faith in him are not likely to support j factions of the party to solicit sub-
; him merely through considerations of! ' _ —-

party legularitj. , 

INDUSTRY AND FRUGALITY 
Should be watchwords in the every day life of every wage-earner, wher
ever or hoV he works or labors. Wages are potent if you save them, 
or a part of them. , ' ] 

THE KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
desires to announce that it will assist you to save your ironey. This 
is our business. We will pay you 3 per cent Interest on Savings Ac
count or Time Certificates. ' 

OlFICERS 
A. J.M \THtAH c*<h'.er 
H. W. WOOD AMlUiat Ju l.>r 

Temperance and Prohibition. 
Waterloo Courier: Temperance is a 

personal matter and it means personal 
self control in the use of intoxicating 
liquors. The exercise of personal self j  ? 

control in the management of any ap- !• 
petite requires that the food or drink j £ 
desired be accessible. The moment | > 
it becomes absolutely Impossible to 

+ 
! get any intoxicating liquor, that mo-
1 ment temperance ceases to exist. 
Therefore radical prohibition is wrong 

! and unmoral. "Was your husband re-
! signed?" asked the preacher who was 
j to preach the funeral sermon. "Re-
| signed," replied the widow, "he had 
j to be." Is a man sober under a pro* 
i hibition regime? It is not because he 
is temperate, but because he has to 

i be. A very different affair. The tree 
j of free choice must be left standing in 
the Garden of Eden. 

Temperance being a personal mat
ter, and self control being from 
within outward it means different 
things for different persons. No 
iron clad universal rule applies. As 
a general thing few men can use liq
uors of a high percentage of alcohol 

A. E. JOHNSTON E P-eiHea", 
F. W. DAVIS Vice Preside it 

With 9, realization of her real value, 
the Houston Post bursts out with: "It j , . . j 

I takes one of the radiant and dimpled !an
f
d,n^ ^ecome ,dru°?ar^* ^erefore 

! little pants-patching, sock-darning, ^otal abstln^nce in thls direci,l°n ,s 

| hash-constructing brides of Grand Old i te,m,f ran°G l°T ^ The US® 
, „ „ Texas to rip a symphony out of a10f liquors of a sma11 Perc^tase of 

classes of people wherever he goes. | 
Outside of politics he is one of tV ; coohlns stove. } 

ing form: greatest living Americans. He t3 not j ~" 
! "I reque-st a primary election bal- ' O n l y  an orator and a writer but h.-? Is ( The Iowa state college has just • "taking a drink" at a saloon are 
I lot for the nurnose of voting at this ' an influence, and a large one, in the : been called upon to furnish another i f ... 

The producers of the United States ; primary election for a candidate of the j n ol'.al forces of his day. The fact that [ state with a head for its animal hus- i  y dlfferent Propositions. Some 

j  alcohol at meals such as light wines 
j must be decided by every one for 
| himself. Such a use of liquors and 

citizenship. 

have a longer haul to the seaboard ; Republican party for the office of sen- i he *s the nominee of his party for 
than other countries competing for ator in the congress ot the United j President does not add one wh't to 
foreign trade. We must overcome the : States. I declare that I affiliate with his sincerity, or to the worth '-f !iis 

disadvantage by lesser freight rates,! a.n<? am. ln, s>^?ipat^ with tJle 

™ »• 'rA,r w*te"w" 
William H. Taft, at Chicago. at this general election the nominees 

of such party: that I have not enroll
ed with nor participated in any pri
mary election or convention of any 
other political party since the first 
day of the last preceding year." 

TIME AND 

Governor Cummins announces in 
six columns of type that there will be 
an election in this state on the first 
Tuesday of next month. The procla
mation does not exactly meet the 
definition of news, but the newspapers 
are not objecting to its publication on 
that account. 

WATERWAYS SAVE 
MONEY. 

In an address before the Traffic 
club in Chicago Hon. Joseph E. Rans
dell, president of the Rivers and Har-

bandry work. Prof. J. A. McLean, as
sociate professor of animal husban
dry, of the class of 1905. has just been 
elected head of the animal husbandry 
work at the Mississippi experiment 
station. 

bors Association, emphasized the ad-
If you are a qualified elector it will j vantages of transportation by water 

be the duty of the judges of election over transportation by rail. In the 
to deliver you a primary election bal-j course of his remarks he took occa-
| lot upon the presentation of such re-j sion to administer a few raps at the j clared for government ownership of! standing In every home? Fewwork 

doctors honestly believe that less tea 
j and coffee and more light wines at 
! meals would be beneficial to the 
j health of Americans. But it is to be 
j emphasized that drinking liquor sim
ply for the drinking and using liq-

! our at meals, and with food are two 
" „ i very different things. Drinking 

E. B. Haywood, well-known passen-j for the sake of drinking ]eads t0 

ger conductor on the Burlington, al- j  drunkenness; drinking with meals 
though a Democrat, has announced , does not necessarily do so. Every 
that he will support Taft. Haywood , man and every home must make its 
declared that he could not conscien- j  own decision as to what is wise. The I  
tiously support Bryan after he de-j tree of free choice must be ]pft i 

KEEPING A BANK ACCOUNT IS 
1 % 

Hi 
Encourages habits of saving and thrift both for the head 
of the house and for the family. - . '^r 

The Siale Central Savings Bank 
Corner Mxth and Main Streets 

Pays 3 per cent interest on savings and time deposits. 

Surplus $200,0JU.OO Capital ilut'.OOO.JJ 
J 

*-"V. LOGAN. CYMidci 
CEO. E. R1X. Vice Pr-«iieS 
J. 1 . i 111 AlbCll.ir.. V.ce 

EOO" " 1 -
GRAHAM. An't CwS-i 

lOYUcN uLOOD, A«t't 

1 quest to said judges, provided you are I railroads for their high freight rates I railroads. Haywood Is the conductor 

Candidate Tracy is doing a deal of 
floundering, but he isn't making any 
progress toward the goal of his ambi
tion. The voters of this reliable Re
publican district have no notion of 
choosing a man to represent them who : 

not challenged on the ground that you J and what 
are not a member of such political , 
party; if challenged on said ground j  
it will be necessary for you to make 
oath to the statement of party affiil-
iation before receiving a primary elec- j  

he termed their 

is allied with Mr. Bryan and his free sil - i  t 'o n  

ver. free-trade, government ownership, 
and other economic vagaries. Mr. 
Tracy is asking for support in vain 
as the candidate of the party ir. sym
pathy with these things. 

It is understood under this instruc-

unfair 
methods of competition with water 
lines, saying that average American 
railroad freight rates are about nine 
and one-half times as high as those of 
the Soo canal. To prove his state
ments, he presented figures comparing 
the cost of transportation by rail and 

who, though unarmed, captured an 
armed train robber near Marshall, 
Mo., about a year ago, after, a desper
ate struggle V > ^' 

The story is told that a man arrest

ing men can afford anything but 
tea and coffee with meals; no work
ing man can afTord to patronize the! 
saloon, or drink simply for the sake 
of drinking. 

Prohibition Is a social matter. It 
means the self-government of the 

•T. P. Cruikshank says that neither 
Congressman Kennedy nor Candidate 
Tracy was invited to the Old Settlers' 
reunion at Kort Madison, and repudi
ates the attempt of the Democratic 
papers to make Congressman Ken
nedy's absence a olight to the 
old settlers of I^ee county. Mr. 
Cruikshank's statement settles the 
matter to the satisfaction, no doubt, 
of both Congressman Kennedy and the 

tion the voters may present their j bv water, as follows: 
: requests filled out and signed, if in j  "Fifty-eight million tons of freight 
; the language of the law, and will not j passed through the Sault Ste. Marie 
I have to consume time at the polls in I canal last year at a cost of $38,000,000, 
. securing them from the judges and or eight-tenths of a mill per ton mile, 
j fining them out there. freight had been carried by rail 

; at the average rate of 7.59 mills per 
. ;ton mile the-eost-would-have been 

NO CURRENCY ASSOCIATIONS. :63,000,000. The saving on the% Soo 

ed for murder was assigned a shyster, J commun,ty) and therefore local pro-
whose ;rude appcarance caused the; hibition is preferable to state or na-
unfortunaie prisoner to ask the judg*: i tiona] prohibition. Prohibition does 

ft this mir lawyer?'' . prohibit and any statement to the 
Yes, reoued his honor. contrary is simply quibbling. It is 
Is he going ro defend me?" 

"Yes." 

A RARE BARGAIN 
AYRES & SONS MAMMOTH MUSIC HOUSE 

509-511 Main St. Keokuk, Iowa. . 
Offer a New Baby Grand Piano of best make, just 

from the factory, at special price. This fine Piano was 
sent us on sale, but is rather high priced for this mar
ket. IT WILL BE SOLD AT COST OR RETURNED 
TO FACTORY. Please call, see and hear it.^,' '• 

AYRES & SONS MUSIC HOUSE. 
Both Phones. 509-511 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

• | right and proper for the community 
. , .. .. T . I to prohibit the lawless saloon.! 

If he 8A0U1.1 die could I have an- j  when, as It is said to be in the j 
" ..Y* .. j south, any large body of citizens lack | 

T . , , I self control and in consequence law-
Can I see him alone in the back! ]essness and drunkenness is on the 

room for a few minutes?" j increase, it is wise for that commu-

I t  is announced from St. Louis that j canal, therefore* 'feate*'$36&.060v06(t. 
the organization by the National banks | "On the Ohio river, that passes | 
of that city of a currency assoc ia t ion , 'through the Pittsburg district, the j — r . 

• ' 1 I nity or state to prohibit any and 
G. Walter Barr on Kennedy.*-4* | every saloon whether law abiding or 

rail the rates would have I Burlington Hawk-Eye: G. Walter j not. It is also wise and richt and 
last congress, has been abandoned for i,een ten times as much between ; Barr has written a strong indorsement' proper to prohibit the sal^ nf hart 
the time being and will not be taken ; Pittsburg and Louisville and eleven ! of Congressman Kennedy in his keo- j liquor manufactured from "chemicals 
up again until the law is changed or times as great between Louisville and ! l- i. l- t v,„ ... t%_ ! . . .. . . .. . . _ ^"tmiLais, 

old settlers—and nobodv of sense tries thfi rulings of Secretary t.f the Treasury New Orleans. 
* .  .  . : "TU« 4-«-x+-r 

under the provisions of the AlJrlch-i®»™™erce laat.year was over 13.000.-
t ,. »».„i000 tons. If this freight had been. \reeiand emergency act, passed by the cari.ie(j b ,, t _ ! 

to satisfy the Democratic papers. Cortelyou on the law are changed to 1 

kuk Standard. The editorial is in Dr. j  and the sale of distilled liquors with 
The total commerce movlng i Barr s well-known forceful style and is I a high grade of alcohol percentage. 

make more satisfactory conditions , ^?t
u*hih« Ia}tes

t 
and rlvers ' eraThe "and^neTds n^eom' i ^ k f Pr°hi! ,itlon is anal°*ous . i , . . , , ... T-nlted States last year amounted to ers ine case niceiy and needs no com- to the embargo placed on adulters 

which the banks do net like. Tha same . 73 000 000 000 ton m'iles costing $78 . ment-save this: Two years ago Dr.' tions by the pure food w ad"Uera 

situation is said to be true of all the : 000,000, as compared with 238,000.000,- Barr did not favor the candidacy of ' nuently anv communltv 
cities in the country where the nation- j 000 ton miles carried by rail at a Mr. Kennedy He had reasons which >ninu> 
al banks started out to form currency jcost of $1,795,000,000. According to j he franklv s|ated. None of thon, the nlnnfn„ of sa]oona 

A straw vote on the presidency was . ; lwlI ,„„ra, c-u»u i i k  aKo ur. tions uy tne nure food law 
taken on a C., B. & Q. train in Iowa i situation is said to be true of all the : 000,000, as compared with 238,000.000,- Barr did not favor the candidacy of ' nuentlv anv rommmilK- i f 
the other day, with a showing of ! ci»es in the country where the nation- j 000 ton miles carried by rail at a ; Mr. Kennedy. He had reasons which ! prohibit the sale of rP'rtJT m y. 
eighty-one votes for Taft, forty-two-'Parted out to form currency jcost of $1 795,000,000. According to j he frankly stated. None of them re ! 8a'e °f Certaln kinds of 

for Bryan, two for His^en and one i  associations last July, except Wash- amount the freight carried by wa- s flPPte{i in thP ipaaf linnn Mr VonnoHv'c I j  * * , " 
for Debs. This is believed to be a ; ^ton. D. C.. where an as.se elation has ^ 1 Sonesty ablH y o fitness or the nosi "fXTT C°ndItions" as a ™«er . ,,, . of that hauled by rail. As a matter of 1 uontBiy> aunuy or niness ror tne post-1 of self-defense. 
f.ilr criterion of how the vote will be been oi ganized. fact, it cost only one-twenty-third of ' "on- 11 was merely a matter of choice ! But when the saloon is liw nhirt 

The mam objection of the bankers , the railroad rate." j between good men. This year Dr. | ing 8„d the clUzen U soi J . „ • *" i t 
is to the ruling that each bank going! Mr. Ransdell criticised th» rniim.ri. ! Rnrr feei« rU<TPr™tn- u. cltizen_ is sober and tem- j ? 
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divided between the two leading can
didates. The chances are that by 
election time the preponderance in 
favor of Taft will be still greater. He 
has been making large gains of late 
as the result of his vigorous campaign 

•4*v+^-+*ir»+'ir«r^nr*v 

••fir. 

Mr. Ransdell criticised the railroads ! Barr feels differently. He has exam- i perate as a rule then prohibition ;  

Vfirolr frvr* fnllur/t  In I .  I Im aJ H/snnnJ ir 1 .  _ » * nuiuun HS 

i I® . 

into an association becomes liable for i severely for their failure to co-operate | ined the record of Mr. Kennedy In con-
the emergency currency Issued by 
every other bank in that association. 
If this were operative a small bank 

tours, while Mr. Bryan has meanwhile j  which took out, say $100,000 of the 
sustained dietinct losses through pop- j currency, would be liable for the re-
nlar distrust of him and his vagaries, i demptlon of the currency of a big bank 

with the waterways as they should I gress and finds it worthy of com-
do. He charged that the roads put j mendation. He finds nothing to crltl-
rates so low at the points of water j else. On the contrary he is frankly 
competition that the owners of the ! pleased with the development which 
boats, who are usually men of i-mall I Mr. Kennedy made in his first term ln 
means, have been put out of business | the houtfe. I-Ie knows that 
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a wise or necessary measure is de- \ 
batable. There Is no call now for: 
the repeal of the mulct law. Du-' . 
buque and Davenport saloons are11 < 
now obeying it There is no call for + ' ' 
a re-submission of the prohibitory IJ f 

man ! amendment. Iowa is In a good tem- ! A 
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